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ARTICLE XI.
DR. HODGE AND THE NEW ENGLAND 'rHEOLOGY.
BY

U~.

Bl(OOB P01(D, D.D., PBOI'BNOll II{ BAlfGOll TBIlOLOGIOAL IIl.mAltY.

IT has long been understood that the Prillcetoll theology diIFel'll somewhat from the standard orthodox theology of New England. These points
of difference appear in the volumes which Dr. Hodge has recently published,l and will be carefully noted hy New England readers. On some
few points, we are sorry to say, the author has misapprehended the views
generally prevalent in New England, and (of course without intending it)
has misrepresented them. He will be glad to be let right on these points ~
and a principal object of this Article - which is not intended as a review
- will be to expose some of these misrepresentations.
Dr. Hodge speaks of President Edwards, Dr. Hopkins, and Dr. Emmons,
as leaders in those explanations which he deeID8 erroneous. But he goes on
to say that" for many years their systems of theology had great influence
in this country."· Now, it is true that their systems have a great influence,
more especially in New England. Their theology, modified more or less
to meet the views of individuals - is what is currently known as the New
England theology. In speaking of misrepresentations, therefore, I &ball
Dot confine myself to the three great leaders whose names have been
given; but shall include with them those, in general, over whom, as Dr.
Hodge says, their writings have had II great influence" - those who would
be willing to be regarded as Edwardcans. I premise this remark, and
hope it may be remembered.
1. Dr. Hodge imputes to his New England brethren his own definition
of the word II benevolence," which definition to us appears imperfect and
unsatisfactory. " By benevolence," he says, II is meant the disposition to
promote happiness." I To this definition he constantly adheres, and
assumes that we do the same. And his mistake, in this respect, is the
source of much misapprehension as to the views prevalent in New England.
We do not limit our idea of benevolence to the simple desire to promote
happiness, nor do we see any good reason why he should. According to
its etymology, the word signifies a wilking IDeU (bene volo) to its object; a
desire for its good - its kigkut good. This is the sense given to the word
by lexicographers. In this sense the word is constantly used by the most
respectable New England theologians. If the object of benevolence is a
1
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merely sentient being, it may not look beyond ita happin_ j beeauIe
happinet!lS is the only good of which such a being is capable. But if the
object is an intelligent being, a moral being, benevolence seeks abaft all
its moral good, its highest good, and not merely its happineIIL Thill, 11'8
insi!t, is the full meaning of the noble word, "benevolence" j and we
regret that Dr. Hodge should 111M! it in a lower seDle, and especially tbIt
he should impute that sense to us, and then charge upon nil COIlclUllrimB,
drawn from his restricted sense of the term, which are as abhorrent to oar
principles as they can be to his own.
2. One of these concl1l8ions is, that we "regard happin_ as the greuea
good, and hence that the desire to promote happin_ is the IImD of all
virtue." On this ground, he says," we conround the right with the e1pedient, and make expediency the ground of moral obligation.- .. The
principle on which this theory is founded," Dr. Hodge goes on to "y.
"was propounded in a posthumonll treatise of President Edward&, in
which he taught that virtue consists in the love of being. This priDCipie
was adopted and carried out by Drs. Hopkins and Emmons in their syfteIM
of theology, which for many years had great influence in this country." I
How far President Edwards was from holding the sentiments here imputed to him will appear in the following extract from his treatise OD the
"Natnre of Virtue" j the very treatise to which Dr. Hodge refera: "A tnaly
virtu01l8 mind, being under the IIOvereign dominion of love to God, doeI
above all things seek the glory of God, and makes this his supreme, ~
erning, and ultimate end; consisting in the expression of God's per&ctim.
in their proper etrects, and in the manifestation of God's glory to crea&ed
understandings, and the communication of the infinite fuln_ of God to
the creature j in the creature's higbest esteem of God, love to him, &Del
joy in him, and in the proper exercise of expression of tbese. ADd 80 far
as a virtuous mind exercises true virtue in benevolence to created. beiugs,
it chiefly seeks the good of the creature, consisting," not in ita highea
happiness, but "in ita knowledge or view of God's glory or beauty, ita
union with God, and conformity to him, love to him, and joy in him. .And
that temper or disposition of heart - that consent, union, or propeDIity
of mind to being in general, which appears chiefly in such exerci8es, is
virtue truly 110 called, or in other words, is true grace and real holi_
And no other disposition or affection but this is of the nature oftroe rirtae..
In another Treatise, Edwards Dot only says, but argues at great leagth.
that" the great and IlII!t end of God's worb is but one, and this ODe end
is most properly and comprehensively called the glory of God. ...
All before remarked, Dr. Hodge was led into the misappreheDSion .bon
stated III! to the sentimenta of Edwards and his ftlilowers coneerniDg &be
Jut end of God, and the chief end of man, by imputing to them a faJM
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and restricted IIeIIIe of the word benevolence. We do hold that benevolence, in the full IItlDSe of the term, - univenal, impartial, disinterested
benevolence, - enters into and constitutes the root and basis of all holine-.
This is the love which is said to comprise the entire character of the
Supreme Being: "God is love." This is the love which the Scriptures
repreeent as" the bond of perfectn.,"" the fulfilling of the law," and on
which "hang all the law and the prophets." The divine law, in the most
II1UIIJJlal'f expreseion of it, requires nothing but love. " Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
IItrength, and with all thy mind, and thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyIelf." The love here Bpoken of a/J constituting the _nce of all holy
obedience must be a spiritual and not a natural affection i and what funD
of Jove is it? The love of our neighbor cannot always be the love of
gratitude; for this is exereiaed only towards a benefactor. Neither can
it be alway& the love of complacence i for this is exereiaed only towards
holy beingII. We cannot. should not, love complacently a totally ai.nful
being. The love about which we inquire can be no other than love
of benevolence - univenal, impartial, disinterested - iWng upon God
supremely, complacently, as infinitely the greatest and best of beings, and
running out impartially towards all other beings, according to perceived
worthiness. This is the love with which" God so loved the world a/J to
give his only begotten Son, that whoeoever believeth in him should not
perish but have everwting life." This is the dyQ""" the love spoken of
by Panl in 1 Cor. xiii., without which all re1igi0U8 pretensions and performances would be vain. "Though I speak with the tongues of men
and of angels, and have not love, I am become as lOunding brass, or a
tinkling cymbaL And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand
all mysteries and all knowledge; and though I have all faith, 10 that I
could remove mountains, and have not love, I am nothing. And though
1 give all my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my body to be
burned, and have not love, it profiteth me nothing."
Believing, as we do, that benevolence enters into and constitutes the
eseence of all holiness, if we accepted Dr Hodge's definition of benevolence,
....e should 11&1- what be insists we do lI&y - that happineee is the greatest
good, and the desire of happiness the Bum of all virtue. But rejecting his
definitiOD, and adopting one 81 much above it as the heavens are higher
than the earth, we avoid his conclusiol1ll about expediency and utilityconclusiOl1ll which ....e detel!t 81 sincerely &II himself, and ....hich we have
labored all our lives to refute.
s. Dr. Hodge further misrepresents the New England theologi8D8, in
charging upon them the belief thai "aiD, and the preeent amouni of sin,
is the neceaary means of the greatest good; and that good, in this connection, does not mean moral good. but happiness." 1 This misapprehen. 1
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sion, like the last, results from his imputing to us his ret!tricted definition
of benevolence. He reasons for us in this wise: "As God is infinitely
benevolent, so he governs the 'World to promote the greateet poesible
amount of happiness. But a vast amount of sin actually exists and is tolerated under his government. This, therefore, must, in some way, tend
to happin6l!8, and is to be regarded as the necessary means of the greatest
good."

Now 'We will not say that no New England theologian ever made 11111!
of the expression here imputed to us. Bot we do say that, to the bert of
our knowledge, neither President Edwards, nor Dr. Hopkins, nor Dr.
Emmons, ever used it. It is not a current phra!eology with 11& It is IlO&
an admissible ph1'8B4!ology. Sin is not a necessary means of the greatest
happiness, or of the greatest good in any sense. It is not a means of gvod
at all. The word" means," is relative. It stands related to some end, and
must have a tendency to promote that end; else it is not, in any proper
sense of the term, a means. But sin has no tendency to promote the
highest good of the universe, or it! highest happiness. All its tende~ies
are in the opposite direction. How then can it be a means of the highest
good, or of any good?
New England divines, in general, do say that, in the 'Wonder-working
providence and grace of God, he may cause sin to become the occasion. in
opposition to all its tendencies, of greater glory to himself, and of a greater
good to the universe, than would otherwise be possible. And Dr. Hodge
says the same. "The Scriptures teach," says he, 1. That the glory of
God is the end to which the promotion of holin6l!8, and the production of
happiness, and all other ends are subordinate. 2. That, therefore, the
self-manifestation of God, the revelation of his infinite perfection, being
the highest conceivable or possible good, is the ultimate end of all his
work! in creation, providence, and redemption. 8. As sentient creatures
are necessary for the manifestation of God's benevolence, so there could
be no manifestation of his mercy without misery, or of his grace and jostice,
if there were no sin. As the heavens declare the glory of God, 110 he has
devised the plan of redemption, "to the intent that now, unto the principalities and powers in heavenly places, might be known, by the chlll"Ch.
the manifold wisdom of God " (Eph. iii. 10). The knowledge of God is
etemallife. It is for creatures the highest good. And the promotion of
that knowledge, the manifestation of the manifold perfections of the tnfinite
God, is the highest end of all his works. This is declared by the apostle
to be the end contemplated, both in the punishment of sinners, and, in the
salvation of believers. It is an end to which no man can rationally objed.
" What if God, willing to show his wrath (or justice), and to make hiI
power known, endured with much long-suffering the v_Is of wrath 6Ued
to destruction j and that he might make known the riches of his glory OIl
the vesseIs of mercy, which he had afore prepared !lnto glol7" (Rom. ix.
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22, 28). Sin, therefure, according to the Scriptures, is permitted, that
the justice of God may be known in its punishment, and his grace in ita
forgivene8ll. And the universe, without the knowledge of these attribu~
would be like the earth without the light of the sun." I
Now this is Bound, scriptural doctrine. This is just as we hold and
teach in New England in reference to the mysterious fact of sin's permitted
existence. Redemption we hold to be the noblest and best of all God'II
works, becaltse it makes the fullest and brightest display of his perfections
and glories. His justice shines forth in redemption 81 it does nowhere
else; and without redemption, there could have been no display of th(l8e
winning, amiable, glorious traits of God's character, - his forbearance,
long-suffering, mercy, and grace. But it is ob,-ious that there could have
been no redemption, had there been no rinners to be redecmed. Hence
we see a reason for the permitted existence of sin, and for its connection
with the highest glory of God, without supposing it to be a nec68!!ary meaM
of the greatest good, or of any good. Creatures in heaven, it is likely,
know now a hundred times more of God, and love and enjoy him a hundred times better, than they could have done had there been DO redemption, and no sinners to be redeemed.
4. Dr. Hoo.,cre represents the New England theologians as denying, in
any proper sense of the, term, the jwtice of God,-resolving it all into
considerations of expediency. .. It is on this false principle," 'he say.,
"that the governmental tbeory of the atonement is founded. It admits
. of no ground of punishment but the benefit of others. If that benefit can
be secured, all ne(lessity of punishment ceases, and all objection to the
dispensing of pardon is removed. If the fundamental principle of a theory
be false, the theory itself must be unsound."· Now it may relieve Dr.
Hodge to know that we do believe in such a thing as jwtice,-justice
commutative, distributive, and general i justice in the abstract, and jUlltice
as an attribute of personal character. We believe the justice of God to
be one of his most essential and glorious attributes. "Justice and judgment are the habitation of his throne."
"But you hold," it is said, "that the justice of God is grounded in
benevolence, and benevolence is the desire to promote happiness." To
this we answer, that justice, in the abstract, is not grounded in benevolence
more than truth or right in the abstract is. It is a fixed quantity - the
exact measure of desert, whether of good or evil. Justice, IIIl an attribute
of personal character, which is no other. than a disposition to be just, if a
form of benevolence; but not in the low, restricted sense of Dr. Hodge.
The justice of God, considered 81 one of his moral attributes, is that which
determines him to seek his own highest glory and the greatellt poeeible
good, by laying judgment to the line, and righteousness to the plummet,
and meting out to his intelligent creatures reward or punishment, ac1
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cording to their deserta. And this is benevolence in the largest aDd beK
signification of the term.
6. Dr. Hodge represents his New England brethren .. "ignoring, or
explaining away," all those scriptures which speak of" Chriat as & priest,
&8 a sacrifice, as a propitiation, &8 an expiation, &8 the substitute a.od representative of sinners; &8 &88uming their place, and 8D8tainiog the eune
and penalty of the law in their stead."l Now, strange as it may BeeID,
we are not conscious of "ignorin~ or explaining away" one of ~
scriptural representations. Certainly, we do not ignore them; fur they
are almost constantly on our lips, - constituting the staple of our ~
our theological discUllSions, and our prayers. Nor tlo we desire or attempt
to explain them away. We may not explain them in preci.aely the..manner &8 Dr. Hodge; but we use the terms, without shrinking or ftiuehing, in their full and proper sense, 88 employed by the II&Cred writers.
They are the pabulum on which we feed, and by w:hich we live. 'l1ley
eet forth our only foundation of hope. We accept of Christ as the greac
High Priest of our profession. who has offered hilDllelf 811 a sacrifice. & pr0pitiation, an expiation, for our sins. We accept of him, 811 haTing aaumed
our place, and borne the curse of the law in our stead. In the BeDI8 of
Dr. Hodge, - though we do not accept hiB definition, - we believe that
he endured the penalty of the law for U& What is the penal~y of the law,
81! Dr. Hodge describes it?
" By the words pMIal and ptmalty, we exprela
nothing concerning the nature of the suffe~ngs endured, but only the
design of their in1liction. Suffering, without any reference to the reuoo
of its occurrence, is a calamity; jf suffered for the benefit of the BIlffeft'J".
it is a chastisement; if for the satisfaction of justice, it is puniBhmeDt..
When, therefore, we eay that Christ's sufferings were penal, or that he
.suffered the penalty of the law, we eay nothing as to the nature or tbe
.degree of the pains he endured. We only say .•... that they -ere desigBed for the satisfaction of justice. He died, in order that God might;
'be just in justifying the ungodly."· Now we trustfully and joyfully accept
all this. We believe that Christ suffered and died for the aatisfactiOD or
justice. He died that God might be jUlt in justifying the un,,<YOdly. Still.
we prefer to regard his sufferings 81! a lUimituU, a full equifKJie.l for the
penalty of the law, rather than as the penalty itlelf. The peDalty of the
'law is not anything, everything, that may be endured because of sin, but
..is a definite sentence or denunciation-' The 80ul that einneth, it shaH
. die.' , The wages of sin is death,' eternal death, a death Bmoding in im,mediate contrast with eternal life. It is the punishment infticted on the
.rebel ..angels when they sinned in heaven, and will be inflicted 011. the
finally. lost in the great judgment-day. It is that from which CbriR d&-livers Iiia own people. "Christ hath redeemed UI from the CDrBe or the
:law, beiag made a curse for us .. (Gal. iii. IS). Christ does not redeem.
1 Vol. ii. p. &80.
I Vol. ii. p.474.
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hill people from all suffering beca1Jll6 of ain, in this life, nor from temporal

di8801ution, but from spiritual and eternal death, which is the proper
cune and penalty of the law.
The proper penalty of the law, too, &8 it eeems to us, can be suffered
only by the traD8gI"6SllOr. It fastens upon him, and him only. " The soul
that sinneth, it shall die." A substitute may suffer a full equivalent for
the penalty - one that shall satisfy the claims of justice &8 well j but not
the penalty itsel£ Such are IIOme of the reaeons which lead us to regard
the Bufferinga of Christ lUI a full equivalent for the penalty of the law, but
not the proper literal penalty. Still, according to Dr. Hodge's description
of the penalty, we have DO objection to the thing intended. Our objection
is only to the name.
6. Dr. Hodge, like other theologians of his cl88ll, represents us as holding
that the moral affectiom are under the direct control of the will, - which
he deniM. "It is universally admitted," he says, "because a universal
&ct of CODBCioOllIl6l!B, that the feelings and affections are not under the
control of the will No man can love what is hateful to him, or hate what
be delighta in, by any exercise of his self-determining power." I In other
words, no man can call up an internal exercise or affection, by a simple
act of the will. Now, strange as it may eeem to Dr. Hodge and his
frieDda, we believe this lUI fully as he does. These internal affections are
themselV611 eurcises of the will, and cannot be called forth by a previous
e.s.erciae of will. This is not the way in which any of the exercises of the
willar8 produced. We cannot call up one executive volition by another,
more than we can prodnce love or hatred in this way. Our voluntary
exercil!es of eWIrf cl_, whether external or internal, transient or permanent, are put furth in view of motiv6ll, and under their influence, and not
willed into existence one by another. A man conclud611 to change his
busineee, or his courae of life. Now this change, though voluntary, is not
produee~ without thought and inquiry, by a single self-determination.
Bat the individual supposed considers the subject for a time, looks at it in
all ita bearinga, weighs the motiv61 one way and the other, and at length
comes to a decision. There is another man whose mind is exercised on
the subject of religion; he knoW! that he is not a friend of God j that
he has no delight in his character and service; but he is dissatisfied with
his present position, and is led by the Spirit to think more deeply and
truly of God. He thinks better of him, gets new views of his character
and ways, and begins to love him. In the language of the Psalmist, he
" thinb upon his ways, and turns his feet unto God's testimonies." Now
tJUa change is voluntary,' 88 really 110 88 that of the man who changed his
Vol. ii. p. :'72.
Dr. Hodge defin61 convenion .. "a ~ turning of tile aoal trom tin
to God."- Vol. ill. p. 14.
VOL. XXX. No. 118.
"
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businll88; but in neither case was the new exercise or volition called lIP
by a previous one. In both cases, it was put forth under the in8ueoce of
motives. And in both cases, the change iteelf may have been insbIDtaneoU8; although a preparation for it may have been 'going on in &be
mind for a considerable time.
We wish our friends, who seem to differ from UII with regatd to the
voluntary nature of our moral affections, could undel'lltand us more c0rrectly. They persist in saying that a change in the affections cannot be
voluntary, because the new affection is not produced by a direct e%ereiIe
of will. But no one 8UPp0se8 it is 80 produced. No voluntary uerciae ..
or can be, produced in this way. We merely say that our moral afl"ec:tiOll8
are put forth voluntarily, under the influence of motives or moral CODsiderations, in the Bame way as all other exercises of will.
7. We only add, under the head of misrepresentations, that Dr. HoJge
misapprehends, and of course misrepresents, the vieW'S of Dr. Em_
"With Dr. Emmons," he tells us, .1 God is the only cause. Second ca-.
80 called. whether material or mental, have no efficiency. God creates
everything at every moment; all volitions and mental states, as well as
everything external." 1 Dr. Emmons is here represented as holdiug thU
"God creates everything at every moment," and consequently that the
works of preservation and creation are identical. Now:, we know that Dr.
Emmons did not thus teach; for we once heard him deny the statement
in the strongest terms. If President Edwards did make such a statement
and say that " God's preserving created things in being is perfectly equiDlent to a continued creation, or to his creating things out of nothing at.
each moment of their existence; ". still Dr. Emmons W!eS no such language, but condemned it in decisive words. He once remarked to the
writer of this Article: "President Edwards here makes me think of a
strong horse in the mud. He thrashes about at a great rate; but with
every move sinks deeper in the mire."
In another passage, Dr. Hodge represents Emmons &8 teaching that
" the 80ul is a series of exercises created by God. There is no lIuch thing
as the soul- no self, but only certain perceptions, which succeed oath
other with amazing rapidity ... • Other writel'll have ascribed to Emmoos
the 88me doctrine. Dr. Dwight, in particular, h&8 devoted a whole I!IenDOD
to the refutation of this theory-referring, undoubtedly, to Emmoos ..
the author of it!
In regard to this, I remark, that in all the writings of Dr. .Ernrnoas,
published and unpublished, I have never found the sentiment here imputed
to him. And, in all my personal intercourse with him for many years, I
never heard bim express it, or anything which implied it, but very much
which implied the contrary. And hundreds of his personal friends and
1 Vol. ii. p. 732.
2 Works (Worcester ed.). Vol. yi. p. 451.
4 Dwight's Theology. Berm. M.
• Vol. ii. p. 282.
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pu¢1s would unite with me in this testimony. The Rev. Dr. Ide, hill
BOn-in-Iaw, and the editor of his works, lIays: .. Whatever may be thought
of the philosophy of Emmons, or the propriety of the phraseology.
which he has occ8llionally tmed on this subject, his own language itselfeven that which is used in connection with the puaages thought to indicate
the opinion in question - is sufficient to prove that he intended no such
thing. When he Bpeaks of perception, reasou, memory, conacience, and volition, as properties of the BOul, does not his language irresistibly imply that
there is a lIOul to perceive, to reason, to remember, to feel moral obligation,
and to will either right or wrong? Can anyone seriously think that lIuch
a man 811 Emmons ever believed that perception is a possibility, without a
BOuI to perceive? That there is, or can be, any such thing as reasoning or
reason, without a soul poesessing the faculty of reason, or carrying on the
process? That there is I!1lch a thing as moral sensibility, without a 80ul
actually discerning between good and evil? Is .such a thing as memory
conceivable, without a 80uI capable of recalling what it has previoullly
seen, heard, or known? What is volition? What did Emmons believe
. the volition of man to be, but his 80ul loving or hating, choosing or
refu8.ing ? Those who, in view of all the facts in the case, can persuade
themselves that Emmons denied the proper being of a 8Oul, while he spoke
thus of its properties and acts, must either believe that he was destitute
of common sense, or show that they themselves are wanting in thill important instinct.1
Dr. Emmons may have said (though we never heard him say as much
as this) that we are comcious of nothing but ideas and exercises, or the
operations of our own minds - that whatever we know as to the substance
of tbe 80ul we gather from other sources besides that of conaciousness. And
many others have said the same. But that Dr. Emmons ever taught that
" there is no such thing as the BOul, n<\ self, but only a series of ideas and
exercises which succeed each other with amazing rapidity," we believe to
be a tot.aIly unfounded representation. And we hope that, from a regard
to the ninth commandment, good men will no longer say it, or believe it,
until they can find some positive proof in the acknowledged writings of
Dr. Emmons that it is true.
It follows, from what has been said as to Dr. Hodge'S misapprehensions and
consequent misrepresentations of the New England theology, that he really
differs from us of New England much less than he thinks he does. The difference between us is chiefly in words. Dr. Hodge believes that" holiness, or moral eXcellence, is a greater good than happiness, ..... as much
higher as heaven is higher than the earth." And 80 do we. Dr. Hodge hili!
the following excellent remarks respecting the last end of God in all his
works, to which every theologian of the genuine New England stamp will
sayI " Amen": "In the Scriptures we arc explicitly taught that the glory of
I
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God, the manifestation of hia

perfections, is the laat end of all
worb.
This is the highest poesible end. The knowledge of God is etemallife.
n is the 80urce of all holinese and all bleasedneas to rational creatures. ID
the Bible this is declared to be the end of the univenle 88 a whole; or tba
external world, or worb of nature; of the plan of redemption; of die
whole COU1'll6 of history; of the mode in which God administers his proYinence and dispenaes his grace i and of particular events, such as the ehaice
of the Israelites, and all the dealing! of God with them u a natioa... 1
Dr. HOOge holds, with us, that sin is not the ne0eM8.ry me&II8 of tile
greatest good; while we both agree that, in opposition 10 all its tend-a...
sin becomes, in the providence of God, an occasion of greater glory k)
himself and of good to his creatures than would otherwiae be po8IIible.
Dr. Hodge believes in the jVlltice of God - that there is such a thiDg _
justice, as distinct from expediency, and that God is just. And 80 do we.
Dr. Hodge regards Christ, in his priestly work, 88 "a sacrifice, a propitia.tion, an expiation, the eubetitute and representative of sinners; lUI &ISlUDiDg
their place, and sUBtaining the curse or penalty of the law in their stead...
And with all our hearts we accept the same. In Dr. Hodge's IleDlle of the
word" penalty," we believe that Christ suffered the penalty of the la.. ibr
na j although, for reasons before 888igned, we prefer a stricter IIelUle or t.he
word" penalty," and regard Chriet &I having borne a full equivalent b
the penalty, rather than the penalty itself.
Dr. Hodge does not believe that our internal affections are under the
direct control of the will, eo that we can will up the affection of loft by
a simple exercise of self-determination; and neither do we. No esereiae
of the will can be willed up by a previous exercise. This iJ not the way
in which voluntary exercises are produced.
Dr. Hodge teaches that the sinner's inability to love God .. doee not
ariae from the 1088 of lUly faculty of the 8Oul, or of any original, fJ88eDci.I
attribute of nature. He retaina his reason, will, and oonacience. He_
the intellectual power of cognition, the pow~ of eelf-detennioaDoD, and
the faculty of diseerning between moral good and evil" I Now this,
again, is juat what we believe i and this we call the Binner's natanl
ability to tum to God and do his duty. Natural ability baa reepeet to
facnlties j moral ability, to dispositioll8 and inclinationl!. On this point.
88 on many others, Dr. Hodge agrees with WI in all but the name.
On euppoeed differences of opinion and theological controversies growiog
out of the different meaning and Wle of words, Dr. Hodge hu the tbUo~
excellent remarks: "The same statement often appears true to one IlIIiad.,
and faJse to another, because it is understoood differently. This ambiguity
arill68 part.Jy from the inherent imperfection of human language.. Worck
have,and must have, more than one sell86 j and, though we may deiae
our terms, and state in which of its eeveral Bellies we WI6 a given word"
1 Vol. i.

p. 1167.

I Vul. ii.

p. 260.
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yet the exigencies of language, or inattention, almost in\"ariably lead to
ita being employed in some other of ita legitimate meanings. Besides, the
lliate. of mind which these words are employed to designate are the_lves
80 complex that no words can accurately repl'el!ent them.
We have tenna
to exprellll the operations of the intellect, others to designate the feelings,
and othe1'8, again, for acta of the will j but thoUBands of our acta include
the exercise of the intellect, the sensibilities, and the will, and it ia absolutely impouible to find words for all these complex and varying states of
mind. It ia not wonderful, therefore, that men should miaunderstand
each other, and fail in their mOlt strenuOUll efforts to expres what they
mean, 80 that others shall attach precisely the same sense to the words
which they use." 1 Admirable hinta and suggestions these. By duly
heeding and observing them, how often would good men find that their
differences and disputes were more about names than thiugI- a strife
about the meaning of words I

ARTICLE XII.
RECENT WORKS ON PREmSTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY.·
liT JUIT. G ••• WlIIGBT, AlI'DOTK.,

JUas.

THE subject of Prehiatoric .Archaeology still sufi'era from two emba.rraementa j first, from the reckl_ hute with which many of the uniformitarian
school in geology jump to extreme conclusions concerning the early date
of man's introduction upon the earth j secondly. the too reverent pertiDaCity with which lOme Christian schola1'8 hold to the current IIChemes
of biblical chronology.
The two works mentioned below represent the latest phases of the inquiries relating to man's antiquity, and are in the main moderate and
'judicious in their tone, especially the work of Mr. Evans. Since the
publication of Lyell's Antiquity of Man much progress hu been made,
both in adding new facts and in sifting the evidencc on which previoll8ly
discovered facts had been accepted. The human bones found in the cave
at Aurignac, in France, and those from the cavel of Engia and the Neanderthal, in Belgium, are spoken of now with far 1_ ~dence than
Vol. ii. p. 279.
• "Prehistoric Times as illustrated by Ancient Remains and the Manners and
Customs of Modern Savages. By Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P. 8vo. pp. 640.
New York: D. Appleton and Co. 1872.
The Ancient Stone Implements, Weapons, and Ornaments of Great Britain.
By John Evans, F.R.S., F.S.A. 8yo. pp. 640. London: Longmana. 18711.
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